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AutoCAD Serial Key is the most popular CAD software. In 2006, more than 3,500,000 copies of
AutoCAD Serial Key were sold and more than five million copies were sold in 2014. The total value of
AutoCAD Torrent Download in 2014 was $6.8 billion. In August 2015, AutoCAD For Windows 10 Crack
2019 was released, AutoCAD 2020 is released soon, and AutoCAD LT 2020 is released in November
2015. 1 History AutoCAD history started with AutoCAD R13 on December 8, 1982. The first AutoCADs
were designed by Arthur T. Purdy and John R. White and were dedicated for PC DOS 4.03. By early
1983, Arthur T. Purdy and John R. White designed the first AutoCAD, developed and marketed by a
small company called Autodesk, Inc. in May 1983. The initial release of AutoCAD R13 was released in
December 1982 on PC DOS 4.03 (and MS-DOS) as a desktop CAD program. More then 14 years later,
the new AutoCAD R17 was released in May 1996 and was designed for Windows 3.0 and Windows
3.1. In August 1999, Autodesk released AutoCAD 2000 (AU) which included support for Windows NT
and Office 2000. In December 1999, Autodesk released AutoCAD LT which was the first version of
AutoCAD to support the Windows 2000. In November 2001, Autodesk released AutoCAD 2000
Extended (AUX) that included support for Office XP and Office 2003. In September 2002, Autodesk
released AutoCAD 2002 (AU) that includes features like path creation, block dimension, revolve,
sketch, callouts, and surface type. In September 2005, Autodesk released AutoCAD 2006 (AU) that
includes features like path creation, dimension constraints, etc. In June 2006, Autodesk released
AutoCAD 2007 (AU) that includes features like revolve, block dimensions, sketch, callout, and surface
type. In June 2008, Autodesk released AutoCAD 2008 (AU) that includes features like block
dimension, sketch, revolve, etc. In September 2010, Autodesk released AutoCAD 2009 (AU) that
includes features like graphics, path creation, etc. In September 2011, Autodesk released AutoCAD
2010
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Direct Model Access (DMA) provides the ability to read and write CAD models from or to a relational
database, including direct connection via ODBC. Image-based Drafting System AutoCAD Crack
Keygen is an image-based drafting system, which means that the geometry is represented as
images rather than text. The different layers of the model are assigned to different colors, which
enables users to set the appropriate colors for each layer for the various drawing steps and tasks
that are to be performed. When layers are changed, new layers automatically appear at the bottom
of the layer stack, thus enabling editing of any part of the model, in any position on the screen,
including the underside of a previously hidden part of the model. Editors AutoCAD Crack Keygen has
a number of feature rich drawing editors such as: Integrated Publishing (IPub) IPub is an editor for
the publishing of drawings in PDF or Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF). In addition to
publishing, IPub features a data-structure editor and can provide metadata for layers. IPub is an
advanced version of the previous publisher, which was introduced in AutoCAD 2007. Integrated
Publishing (IPub) is the name of the 2007-2015 integrated publishing (publish) engine and is a must
have if you want to publish/embed drawings into other programs or websites. IPub and its
components can be used to publish 2D or 3D drawings in PDF, DXF, DWG, DWF, and X_DTMF. IPub is
an editor for the publisher component of AutoCAD. IPub is an important component for preparing a
drawing for an embedded PDF/X or other data-structure format, for sharing a drawing with others
(such as on a website), for hiding layers of the drawing, for removing metadata, and for changing the
placement of a drawing in a PDF container. The content is placed in the drawing file or a separate
file. For PDF, the content is placed in the cross-reference table of the PDF. For other data-structure
formats, the content is placed in an XML file, which is called a metadata map. The XML file is written
into a separate file that is called an embedded metadata map. There is a Web Preview mode, in
which the IPub application, created in-applications, and components can be viewed in an embedded
Web browser. IPub can generate a PDF document with its own cross- ca3bfb1094
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(Select "External libraries" on the first step) Open "External libraries"

What's New In?

New Objects and Drawing Tools: Export a set of user preferences into a user-customizable template,
then use the template to create a complete set of object presets in a single click. Automate the
creation of custom objects from AutoCAD files. The new cmap_lattice() and cmap_polygon() functions
add further flexibility in drawing tools that use bounding boxes for measuring, such as the Dimension
and Plotting tools. Enhanced Drawing Capabilities: A new import function for AutoCAD rasters,.GPTX
files, which allows you to instantly load raster data into your drawings. Multiview export and
download—Publish or share your drawings to any device with a browser. Automatic recovery of
drawings that have been accidentally deleted from your system. Create custom dialog boxes from a
group of default settings and set the default value with one click. Expanded 3D Modeling
Capabilities: Create new or edit existing 3D solids, surfaces, and solids. Fill shapes in the same way
as 2D shapes, and define and control hidden geometry. Extend your designs using a new enhanced
boolean shape-extraction function, which extracts parts of a 3D model. Improved Document
Organization Capabilities: Rename or move groups of files in a drawing file. Move or copy files to new
folders. Combine multiple drawings into a single file. Support for new Windows applications: Send file
attachments to Google Docs and Google Drive. Access web-based CAD from your tablet. Open and
save files directly to the cloud from your smartwatch. Embed live web links in your drawings. Useful
Features: New Customizr tool: Make your own, private settings by searching for items that aren’t
part of the defaults. Create your own shape or drawing tool presets that you can share with
colleagues, and load them into other drawings with a single click. Key Improvements: Multi-sample
antialiasing for lines and text. New 2D templates for drawing shapes. Major New Features: Multiview
design export and drawing. New, convenient objects with flexible shape generation. New dynamic
editing tools that let you work with content automatically as you design. Multiview drawing export
and support for PDF and web-based drawing. Supports Google Docs and Google Drive cloud-
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System Requirements:

For a PC running Windows: OS Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 or Windows 10. CPU: Dual Core Intel CPU 2.0GHz RAM:
1GB Video: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 2GB DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet
connection HDD: 25GB Additional Notes: The game may crash if you run out of memory, so try not to
use more than 2GB of RAM. NOTE: If you experience a lot of crashes, try disabling anti-virus and
firewall
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